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Instructions to candidates 

This paper contains fOUR(4) questions 

Question 1 is compulsory 

Answer ANY OTHER 2 questions 

You should have the following for this examination; 

 Drawing instruments 

 Scientific calculator 

 Mobile Phones Not Allowed In Exam Room 
 

1. a) Define the term wiring system        [2 mks] 

b) Describe the following types of wiringsystems, stating one advantage of each; 

i. tough rubber sheath 

ii. PVC sheathed 

iii. PCP sheathed 

iv. LAS        [12 mks] 
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b) Explain why TRS wiring system is referred to as “all insulated”      [3 mks] 

c) State with reasons the appropriate wiring system to use to extend power from one building to 

another where the ground is very rocky           [3 mks] 

      d) Steel conduits are available in two classes or types. Differentiate these types      [8 mks] 

e) Describe the situations where each of the two types in (d) above can be used.      [2 mks] 

 

 

2. a) Describe the following types of conduits 

i. copper conduit 

ii. aluminum conduit 

iii. flexible conduit       [9 mks] 

b) In reference to steel conduit state three; 

i. advantages 

ii. disadvantages        [6 mks] 

 

c) State five IEE regulations that relate to the installation of conduits  [5 mks] 

 

 

3. a) Explain the following terms as used in trunking 

i. segregation 

ii. bus-bar trunking 

iii. tap-on trunking       [9 mks] 

b) i) Explain the term ducting       [3 mks] 

    ii) State four IEE regulations for trunking and ducting     [8 mks] 

4. a) State Four applications of; 

i. bare conductors 

ii. catenary system        [8 mks] 

b) Describe the following wiring systems 

i. earthed concentric  

ii. wood casing 

iii. overhead system       [12 mks] 


